
LIBERTY CAMPAIGN

GATHERS IMPETUS

New York Adds $60,000,000
to Ever-Risin- g Total of

Subscriptions.

TRIUMPH ALMOST CERTAIN

Total of Two Billions by Tonight
Espectcd Messages From All

Quarters Show Grit
and Determination.

K"L W YORK, Oct. 19. Subscriptions
today for J60. 000,000 worth of liberty
londs in the New York Federal reserve
district brought the official estimate of
the total purchase to date up to 0.

Subscriptions yesterday aggre-
gated $83,000,000.

In response to a request from Ben-
jamin Strong, chairman of the liberty
loan committee, for a statement regardi-
ng: the exhibition of a captured Ger-
man at in New York to advertise
the sale of bonds. General Pershing,
commander of the American exped-
itionary force today sent the following
cable:

'"Our success in floating loans will
toe a striking illustration of determin-
ation of the American people to see this
war through to a glorious finish. Re-
ports indicate material decrease of sub-
marine destruction. We will win re-
gardless of our enemies ruthless inhu-inanity- ."

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. The liberty
loan gathered fresh impetus today
throughout the entire country in its
progress toward the $5,009,000,000 goal.
Jt is believed by the hardest sort of
work during the seven working days
of the campaign which yet remain, the
Croal may be attained.

Many Subscriptions Xot Reported.
Total unofficial estimates of sub-

scriptions aggregated $1,715,000,000 up
to the close of business last night. Sub-
scriptions actually reported to reserve
lianks passed the $1,000,000,000 mark.
Many thousands of subscriptions, it is
believed, are yet to be reported. The
figures, by reserve districts as an-
nounced tonight by the Treasury De-
partment, . follow:
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. .. .$1,008,686,000 $1,715,000,000

"Two billion dollars or more by to-
morrow night and $5,000,000,000 at the
close of the campaign, October 27, is
the determined slogan that is being
sounded throughout the country," says
the Treasury's statement tonight.
"Never before in the campaign has been

such grit, pluck and determina-
tion to triumph as are reflected in
the messages received tonight from
district chairmen. If the $5,000,000,000
maximum is not attained it certainly
will not be through lack of effort on
the part of the workers."

Minneapolis Is Speeding:.
Subscriptions In St. Louis and cer-

tain farming sections of Missouri. Mis-
sissippi and Tennessee were reported as
"not going as well as the district com-
mitteemen would like." Minneapolis
continued to speed swiftly ahead. At-
lanta and Dallas sent meager reports
not c.

Tomorrow will mark the beginning
of an intensive five-da- y campaign in
behalf of the loan by 300,000 Boy Scouts
throughout the country. They will
take applications for bonds but will
not handle payments. On the steps of
the Treasury today Acting Secretary
Crosby presented medals to Boy Scouts
who had obtained subscriptions to more
than 10 bonds during the first cam-
paign. These medals bear the imprint

f the official seal of the Treasury.

IiOJXBS TO CARRY MESSAGES

Liberty Loan Appeals to Be Scat-
tered by Aviators.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19. A message
from President Wilson urging aid for
the liberty loan will be borne aloft to-
morrow by 47 aviators and eight

and rained down in red, white
and blue paper bombs upon towns and
cities.

One copy of the message is to be
dropped into each community over
which the flyers pass. The bomb con-
taining the messntp will he distin- -
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Dorit tuisB for a
ood complexion--

Resinol
will give it to you

If your skin is not fresh, smooth and
glowing, or has suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics, here is an easy, inex-
pensive way to clear it :

Spread on a little Resiool Ointment, letting it
rvmain tor ta mioatM. Then wth off with R etinel
Soap sod hot water. Finish with a aah of clear,
cold water to rloae the pore. Do this regularly.

once a cay, and aee if it does not
quickly soothe and cleanse the pores,
lessen the tendency to pimples, and
leave the complexion clear, fresh and
velvety. Resinol Ointment and Res-
inol Soap are sold by all

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
It is not only the serious diseases

that so often start with a cold that
make a cold the most dangerous of the
minor ailments, but the fact that whena child has a cold he is much more
likely to contract germ diseases, such
as scarlet fever and diphtheria. For
this reason every cold should be gotten
rid of as quickly as possible. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy has gained a wide
reputation for its quick cures of bad
colds. Tou will look a long time before
you find a better preparation for that
Uiseajse. Aav,

guished by a ribbon streamer, bearing
the name of the Mayor of the city into
which it is to be dropped and will be
larger than thousands of others, to be
scattered carrying loan literature.

What is contained in the President'smessage will not be revealed, it is
stated, until the bomb is found and themessage read. The flights will be un-
der the supervision of the War Depart-
ment and will be conducted from Mine-ol- a,

N. Y.; Hampton, Va.; Fairfield, O.:
Belleville and Rantoul, 111.; Mount
Clemens, Mich.: Fort Sill, Okla.: San
Antonio. Tex.; San Diego, CaL; Omaha
and St. Louis.

"COTEB-VMEX- T ASKS SO GIFTS"

Secretary McAdoo Delivers Ringing
Address at Colorado Springs.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Oct. 19.
Secretary of the Treasury William G.

McAdoo, in his swing through the great
West to urge every man, woman and
child to subscribe to the second liberty
loan, spoke here tonight in the interest
of the campaign. A few moments be-
fore reaching the theater the Secretary
was informed by the Associated Press
that the American transport Antilles,
homeward-boun- d, was torpedoed in thewar zone October 17 and sunk with a
loss of 70 lives.

"If one single loan offered to the
American people should fail, it would
be a more fateful disaster than the loss
of a great battle," Mr. McAdoo said in
the course of his address.

"The Government does not ask you
to give a dollar. It does not ask forany gifts so far as money is concerned.It offers a superlatively safe and de-
sirable investment the greatest ever
offered to any people."

Mr. McAdoo made no reference in his
address to the loss of the transport
Antilles.

WALTER EVAN'S TALK BONDS

Big Crowd Hears Portland Man at
Roseburg Meeting.

EOSEBURG, Or., Oct. 19. (Special.)
A large audience greeted Walter H.

Evans at the Antlers Theater this
evening and listened to a discussion
of war problems. Mr. Evans told thepeople why they should support the
Government in the second liberty bond
issue. Mr. Evans has created much en-
thusiasm in the county and his visitto Roseburg has given the bond cam-
paign a mighty impetus. He speaks
at Myrtle Creek tomorrow evening, and
a Roseburg delegation will go with
him- - He was introduced to the audi-
ence by Attorney James Watson.

"It takes soldiers to fight this war,
but they cannot successfully do so
without proper financial aid," he said.
"It is better to keep after the Ger-
mans on the other side of the waters
than to have them coming over after
us, which will be the case unless we
support the Government liberally in
these loans."

CONVICTS PIRCH.VSE BONDS

IV. G. Settle, Serving Life Term,
Loans $800 to Government.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 19. (Special.) W.
G. Settle, serving a life term in the
Penitentiary from Grant County, has
purchased $800 worth of liberty bonds
and in all $1250 in bonds have been
subscribed for by men at the prison.
Jesse P. Webb, life termer from Port
land, and Frank Martin, another
prisoner, have each purchased bonds
Webb a $100 bond and Martin a $50
bond.

George Aschenbenner, a prisoner who
for five years has been employed at the
State Hospital, showed Ills patriotism
on the first liberty loan issue by pur-
chasing $300 worth of bonds. This rep-
resented his entire savings while at
the hospital where he received 23 cents
a day

ROSEBURG WILL RAISE QUOTA

Original Committee Is Doubled and
Interest Increased.

ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 19. (Special.)
Chairman J. H. Booth announced to

night that a total of $25,000 had been
subscribed to the liberty loan in this
city The original committee has been
doubled and renewed activity developed
today. The committee will meet to-
morrow to plan an active campaign.

The outlook is very flattering and
this county will subscribe its full quota.
A big rally is to be held here Patri-
otic day. The county teachers' in-

stitute will be held here on that date
and the teachers will be enlisted in
the work of selling the bonds.

SOLDIERS SUBSCRIBE $211,300

Clarke County Subscriptions to Loan
Reach $60,000.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) A committee to take hold of the
liberty loan in Clarke County has now
been organized and speakers are ad-
dressing audiences in the smaller cities
of the county each night, just as in a
political campaign.

Subscriptions to the second liberty
loan so far have not reached the fig-
ure of the first loan, when the figures
from Vancouver Barracks are not in-
cluded. All told, subscriptions in Clarke
County approximate about $60,000 to
date, while the soldiers at Vancouver
Barracks have jumped their total sub-
scriptions to $211,300.

SILVERTON HOLDS BOND RALLY

M. A. Miller and Jay
Bowerman Address Large Crowd.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.) M.

A. Miller, Collector of Internal Reve-
nue and Jay Bowerman. of
Portland, were the speakers at a liberty
loan meeting at Silverton tonigut. The
liberty loan committee Is confident that
Silverton will subscribe generously as
indicated by the response at the meet-
ing, tonight.

Practically all of the meetings held
in this county this week add to the im
pression that this section will be up to
its quota and possibly exceed it, when
all the final returns are in.

DENVER'S TOTAL $7,811,600

Colorado's Capital Celebrates Visit
of Secretary McAdoo.'

DENVER. Oct. 19. Denver today
celebrated the visit to the city of Sec-
retary McAdoo by subscribing $4,462,- -
000 to the second liberty loan, bringing
the total of the week's drive to date to
$7,811,600. more than one-ha- lf the mini-
mum quota for the city.

State Gets Land for Park.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)

A patent was filed for record today
whereby the United States deeds to
the state of Oregon about S02 acres
in the Saddle and Humbug Mountain
districts. This is a part of the land
that is to compose Saddle Mountain
Park The balance of the land desired
for park purposes is the subject of
litigation.

Spokane Subscribes 53.000,000.
SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 19. Subscrip-

tions to the liberty loan in the Spo-
kane district were estimated by the
committee today as totaling Jj.333.i00,
of which more than $3,000,000 was from
the citv.

Phone your want ads to The Oreso-man- ,

11a in. 107.0,
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KAISER'S SUBJECTS

GET SCANT RATION

Food 'Allowance Insufficient
to Maintain Bodily

Health and Vigor.

BELGIANS ARE SUFFERING

People In Occupied Portions of
France and Belgium, It Is Said,

Get Even Less Nourish-
ment Than Germans.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19. Rations now
allowed the German people and the
civilian population of the occupied por-
tions of Northern France and Belgium,
details of which have just reached the
food administration, are insufficient to
main-ai- n bodily health and vigor. The
French and Belgians get considerably
less than the amount apportioned to the
German population and they get no
meat except bacon.

As announced today by the food ad
ministration, the weekly ration to the
Germans, stated in terms of American
housekeeping, amounts to sufficient
flour to bake four and one-ha- lf pounds
of bread: one-ha- lf peck of potatoes: a
cupful each of beans, peas and oatmeal;
one-ha- lf pound of meat: 12 dominoes of
sugar; six individual patties of butter
and an equal amount of other fats.

In Northern France the weekly ra
tion allows sufficient flour for five
pounds of bread; one-fift- h of a peck of
potatoes; one cupful of cereal; 12 3

ounces of bacon and lard and 10 domi-
noes of sugar. Here meat, butter and
margarine are all replaced by bacon
and lard. The allowances of flour and
cereals are slightly increased, but the
allowance of potatoes is less than half
the German ration, while their allow-
ance of sugar there also is reduced.

Civilian Population Suffers.
"The rations for the civilian popula

tion in occupied portions of Belgium is
similar to that of Northern France, ex-
cept that bacon and lard are replaced
by meat and butter.

The German ration, compared witn
the ration used as standard for pur-
poses of comparison by the food ad-
ministration, shows that in body-buildi-

protein the Germans have .41 of a
pounai, while the standard ration is
1.08 pounds," says a food administra-
tion statement. "In fp.ts. the German
ration contains .43 of a pound, as com-
pared with standard .7 of :i pound. In
carbo-hydrat- the ilerrp:;.. i atton con-
tains 4.17 pounds, af txunpareil to 9.9
pound for the standard ration. In
total calories, the German ration aggre-
gates 10,542, as compared to 24,000 in
the standard ration.

Rations Far From Adequate.
"The standard ration is regarded as

sufficient only for a person in a seden-
tary occupation, or one involving rela-
tively slight physical labor: and yet
it provides two and one-ha- lf times as
much body-buildi- protein and nearly
twice as much fat and nearly two and
one-ha- lf times as much carbohydrates
as the German ration.

"On the whole, it may be said that
for a person in an occupation requiring
only a moderate degree of activity,
these rations provide considerably less
than the amounts requisite to maintain
bodily health and vigor."

ALBANY MOURNS PASTOR

Rev. Stephen A. Douglas, Who Died
at Grants Pass, Popular In Linn.

ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
Rev. Stephen A. Douglas, pastor of the
Baptist Church of Grants Pass, who
died in that city Wednesday night, was
widely known in Albany. He was pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church here
for eight years and was one of the most
popular, as well as efficient, pastors
Albany ever had. The present church
of this denomination was erected dur
ing Mr. Douglas' pastorate. He came
to Albany in 1904 and was pastor here
vntil 1912. when he went, to Ashland,
later going to Grants Pass. Before
coming to Albany he was pastor of the
church at Roseburg for several years.

Mr. Douglas was a member of Temple
Commandery No. 3, Knights Templar,
of Albany.

0. M. PLUMMER WILL SPEAK

'Food Conservation Day" Will Be
Observed at. Oregon City.

OREGON CITT. Or., Oct. 19. (Spe
cial.) The programme for food conser
vation day will begin here Saturday
morning with a public meeting in the
High School. Among the speakers of
the day are O. M. Plummer and Mrs.
Miller, members of the state conserva
tion committee, and Joseph E. Hedges,
of this city.

Mr. Hedges will speak In behalf of
the liberty loan campaign. He will be
followed by O. M. Plummer. who will
talk on "Food Conservation." The
afternoon session will be given over to
outlining plans for food conservation
week. A public reception will be held
in the Commercial rooms in the even
ing.

"SOLDIERS HEAVY BUYERS

Men Stationed at Vancouver Invest
$187,050 in Liberty Bonds.

Liberty loan subscriptions among: the
soldiers stationed at Vancouver Bar-
racks had totaled $187,050 last night
and still more was in sight. This sum
represents an average of better than
$47 to the man, on an estimate of 4000
men being in the barracks.

The subscriptions were tabulated as
follows:
Fourteenth Infantry. ............... . JRfJ.SOO
Fourth Engineers ilrt.uoo
Korty-fourt- h Infantry 4..TOn
Medical Corps. . - . S.Orti)
Quurtermasters Corpe 3.300

ESTATE GOES TO FRIEND

Kiescndahl Heirs Cut Off With 51
in Favor of Mrs. Mary Miller.

Emil Kiesendahl. who died October
15. left his $7000 estate to Mrs. Mary
H. Miller, 154S Maryland avenue, whose
appointment as guardian of Kiesen-
dahl's person and estate three weeks
ago was resisted by the members of
his family. A petition asking; for the
appointment of Mrs. Miller as executrix
of the estate, as provided in the will,
was filed in Probate Court yesterday.

The will was executed September 28,
last, the day before Mrs. Miller applied
to the court - for her appointment as
Kiesendahl's guardian. The instrument
provides bequests of it each, to the tes- -

tator's two children. Earl and Rose, the
remainder to sro to Mrs. Miller. No
mention is made of Kiesendahl's ex-wi-

Augusta, who divorced him June
24, 1915.

Appointment of Mrs. Miller in the
guardianship proceedings was opposed
by the son of Kiesendahl, who was 77
years of age, who alleged that she was
not the proper person to name as
guardian of his parent. County Judge
Tazwell deferred deciding the matter
pending the recovery of KUesendaL

BOOTBLACK IS LOYAL

Marshfield Shoeshiner Invests En-

tire Earnings in Liberty Bonds.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Dominie D'Ambrosios, a product
of Sunny Italy, yet a naturalized
American, showed the way here to lib-
erty bond buyers. He invested all his
earnings from his bootblack stand and
contracted for more bonds on the in-
stallment plan.

Before buying Uncle Sam's collateral
Dominic had spent $20) with his home
government.

CAMP "JOY STREAK" DEAD

Buildings at American Lake to Be
Abolished.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
The final blow was struck the "Joy

Streak" at Camp Lewis today when it
was learned that as soon as the ground
comprised in the military reservation
passed into the control of the Govern-
ment that Greene will
immediately order the demolition of
the buildings where the tiny shops
were housed.

As the post land condemnation suit
is expected to be decided within a week
the issue probably will be made soon.

COLD WEATHER CALLS

You to This Sale.
Woolen goods of all kinds, including

underwear, socks, shirts, blankets,
sweaters for men and women and
mackinaw coats are now on sale at
money-savin- g reductions at this store.
Protect your health against the Winter
and at the same time practice economy.
By the way, have you bought your lib-
erty bond? Your savings at this sale
will help you pay for one. Brownsville
Woolen Mill Store, 3d and Morrison.
Adv.

Body of Tacoman Found.
COLFAX. Wash., Oct. 19. A body be-

lieved to be that of Archie Mclntyre,
of Tacoma, was found in the Snake
River southwest of here today, rolled
in camp blankets. In the clothing was
an Oddfellow's veteran's jewel, bearing
the name of Mclntyre and presented by
Rainier Lodge, Tacoma. A railroad pass
issued to the same person was also
found. Coroner Bruning expressed the
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Warm, coats for boys; the
to out the cold; stylish,

and priced:
$5

$6.50 $15
Boys' Second Floor Elevator

Street at Fourm
My Will Remain 8 o'clock Saturday Evening,

opinion that the man had been dead
more than a month.

I.oa AnpreleM to Vote on Saloon.
LOS ANi.BI.KS. Cel.. Oct. 19. The
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City Council today directed the
of an calling a "dry"

election for 20. The action
followed the filing of a petition cir-
culated by the TeaEruo. The
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calls for
of saloons but provides for the saleof vinous and malt liquors by

cafes and hotels under detailed
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THAT YOUR SON YOUR NEIGHBOR'S SON THE
MILLION FIGHTING SONS AMERICA SHOULD
HAVE AN EVEN CHANCE FOR LIFE IN THIS WORLD-WAR- ,

AND WOULD BE SURE THAT GETS IT

Buy a Liberty Bond NOW
The to-da- y

combatants with greatest resources.
ammunition, clothing, supplies

every sort, much men, and
often Napoleon declared that
army fights upon its stomach. these
necessaries analysis,

money, and money yours
that- - every other American
Government

We in and death struggle
between autocracy democracy
democracy win without our help.
Understand clearly. Let sink into

become part you, then
every, every' day.

r Hundreds thousands of and
bravest, clean-cu- t, splendid young Ameri-
cans, are being trained immediate ser-
vice in trenches. Every
withhold strikes directly the lives of these

who are doing their for
giving their cause.

not fight beside them owe them
ourselves back them with

dollar. than tempo-
rary pinch Think for moment
what means them.

The fight which they our fight.
Every them who falls sacrifice

US. dies far away from home
that WE keep, home,,

have chosen, pursue paths
security and shelter.
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These young fellows who are about to
risk everything that makes existence worth
while in our defense are our own flesh and
blood. Every one of them is YOUR son,"
YOUR brother, YOUR nearest anf dearest.;
Let every one ol us get this fixed firmly in
his mind (for it is literally true in a deeper
sense than ever before in the world's history),'
and he can not choose but give, just as he1
would strip himself of his last penny if his
wife were dying or his child had to be.
operated upon to. save its life.

You personally and the nation, at large
have never been in such dire, such immi-
nent peril as that which threatens you at
this moment. This is no figure of speech,
indeed there are no words in the language
that can adequately bring your danger home
to you. Think, of ruined Belgium, devastated-

-Poland, and remember that every
Liberty Bond you buy is a barrier between
your loved ones and such horrors as these.;

It is the safest investment on earth.1
Nowhere. can earnings, savings, trust funds,'
or income investments be placed so securely

and you can sell your Liberty Bonds
at "any time you need the money. Think of
getting FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST on
such ah investment! And remember that
the day the war ends, these bonds will com-- ;
mand a large premium 4 Government
bonds before we entered the war were
selling at $116 on the stock exchange.
There never was 6uch a profitable bargain
as the Liberty Bond, and money never
did such glorious service.

Go to a Local Bank and Buy a Bond TO-DA-Y

Distinction
The

BELIEVE
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